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Dear Church Family,

Thanks for considering sending a team
from your church to the SoFlo Adventist
Olympic Games. As you will appreciate,
organizing a sporting day for churches
from all over South and Central Florida,
across six hours of events and within certain time constraints, is not easy. We try
to make this as fair and easy as possible for leaders and groups who want
to attend, but there are some things
that just have to be. We hope you
understand that we cannot
please everyone. I must stress
the importance of the basic
philosophy of this program
- to stimulate the participation of all eligible participants. It is no way to
be construed as an allstar program for chosen individuals.
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The pointers throughout this booklet will
help you to work out what you can and cannot do when it comes to entering a group
from your church. We know it’s complicated, but not impossible, just take your
time and don’t leave it to the last minute.
Or, get some help.
If you are having difficulty filling in
the forms online at www.sofloadventistsports.org, please contact one of our
coordinators. We look forward to seeing you and a group from your church
at this year’s event.

Through proper guidance and assistance, it
is our firm belief and hope that we may
positively shape the direction of the future
of our church families.

It is with the greatest of gratitude that I extend
the warmest of welcome to all my church family
who are a part of this wonderful movement, and
who are seeking a spiritual, mental, physical and
emotional blessing throughout the course of this
weekend. The Family and Health Ministries Departments of the Southeastern Conference are
proud to be a sponsor of these enriching and
electrifying events. Your presence, passion, and
wholehearted support are appreciated.
Special thanks are extended to the Mount Pisgah and New Hope SDA churches who will graciously host our Friday and Sabbath services.
Your willingness to be actively engaged in such
a needed ministry shows that your mission of
ministry is still in view. To the hard working
Olympics committee and its leader, my sincerest
thanks are given. I pray that you will never get
weary in well doing. This venture is a tremendous outlet and spiritual blessing to both young
and old; so be encouraged, you will reap if you
faint not.

The theme for our activities is “Building
Healthy Families for the Kingdom of God.” It
is my prayer that this weekend will serve as a
catalyst to stimulate a more positive and healthy

relationship with our Almighty God and draw
each of us closer in our family relations with
each other. The strengths or weaknesses of our
individual families translates the same to our
communities. May God grant us His grace to
cultivate strong families in Him, which will last
through out eternity.

Let us have a wonderful time in the Lord this
weekend as we ask for God’s blessings through
good weather, no accidents, spiritual uplifting and wholesome recreation. May
God bless us all.
Yours in His Service,
Mark Brown, M.Div., PhD.

that end we make it our priority to provide
several opportunities for them to grow and
develop in Christ all the while establishing
healthy friendships and character-building
learning experiences.

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Here at SECSDA youth ministry, we are
excited about our youth! We’re excited
about their potential and their future. We
are excited about their minds and most importantly their spiritual growth. We are reminded that in 1st Peter 5:8 it says that
the devil prowls about like a roaring
lion, seeking those whom he may devour. We know that our youth are no
exception. In this day and age
where technology is booming, peer
pressure runs rampant, suicide
rates continue to rise and police
brutality is common place, we
are more than aware of the
importance of training up
our children in the way
that they should go so
when they grow older
they will not depart
from it. We are serious
about the youth and to
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The Family, Health and Youth Ministries
Departments of Southeastern Conference
are proud to be the sponsors of this year’s
Olympic Games. The events of last year
were a resounding success, and the support
of the churches could not go unnoticed.
The strength of our church lies in the physical and spiritual strength of our youth.
The Family, Health and Youth Ministries
have decided to make their sponsorship an
ongoing sponsorship.

A special thanks to the members of the
South Florida Adventist Sports Association
who continue to be the main organizers of
the events of the weekend. We at the conference are proud to know that with the
right motivation and proper guidance, our
youth can achieve great feat. May this
year’s events be once again accident free
and each participating church sees these
events not only as a means of nurturing but
also an opportunity for evangelism.
Yours in the Master’s Service,
Prince Lewis

Pastor Wilson ministered in the Bermuda

Conference of Seventh-day Adventist where he served

as Pastor, the Associate Youth Director, Music Coor-

dinator, Prayer Ministries Coordinator and as a Bible

teacher. He also served as the Associate Pastor of the

Oakwood University Church in Huntsville Alabama,
the Madison Mission S.D.A. Church in Madison Al-

Praise & Worship ...................................................................Mt. Pisgah SDA Youth Praise Team

ducted revivals in Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda,

Welcome & Opening Hymn ..................................................“How Great Is Our God”

abama, and the West Central Multicultural S.D.A. in
Spokane Washington. He has preached and con-

Canada, Cayman, England, Egypt, Jamaica, Quebec,

Pastor Dwayne Wilson was born and raised in the
beautiful island of Bermuda. He received his Bachelor

St. Vincent, Tortola, and throughout the United States.

P r e s e n t l y, H e i s w o r k i n g o n h i s d o c t o r a l
d eg r ee in U rb an M in is tr y at A n d r ew s

University where his focus is to empower

of Arts in Theology at West Indies College, now

th e les s f o r tu nate in th e co mmu n ity.

Degree he went on to pursue a Master of Divinity de-

learning different cultures, traveling and reading. His

known as Northern Caribbean University, in the ex-

otic island of Jamaica. After receiving his Bachelors
gree from Andrews University in Berrien Springs,

Michigan. For some of his classes in the Masters Pro-

gram, he had the opportunity to study in Jerusalem,

Jordan and Egypt, where he visited Mt. Sinai, The

Dead Sea many other biblical sites.

Musical Prelude .....................................................................Mt. Pisgah SDA Band

Pastor Wilson enjoys swimming, hiking,

passion in life is helping people find their purpose in

God and meeting peoples’ needs through networking

with the church and the community. His ultimate aim

in life is to make heaven his home.

Pastor Kevin Bryan

Scripture Reading...................................................................Ecclesiastes 3:1 Darlene Webbe

Opening Prayer .....................................................................Dr. Mark Brown

Special Selection....................................................................F.A.C.E.S.

Offertory ................................................................................Leo Smart

Introduction of Speaker..........................................................Dr. Mark Brown

Special Music.........................................................................Mt. Pisgah SDA Youth Praise Team

Sermon ..................................................................................“It’s Your Time” Pastor Dwayne Wilson

Appeal & Prayer ....................................................................“I Won’t Go Back” Pastor Dwayne Wilson

Closing Hymn & Prayer.........................................................“Shout to the Lord” Dr. Mark Brown
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Musical Prelude .....................................................................New Hope SDA Praise Team
Welcome & Opening Sentences ............................................ Andrea Mills
Opening Hymn ......................................................................#655 “Happy the Home”
Sylvia Fletcher
Scripture Reading .................................................................. Luke 4:16-19 Andrea Mills
Opening prayer ......................................................................Sylvia Fletcher
Special Music..........................................................................Joel Burrowes
Welcome ................................................................................Elder Patrick Hibbert
Offertory Hymn .....................................................................“Marching To Zion”
New Hope Sabbath School Expense
Church at Study...................................................................... “Jesus on Community Outreach”
Kerrol Greenland
Closing Remarks....................................................................Vencere White
Closing Song & prayer...........................................................#653 “Lead them my God to Thee”
................................................................................................Andrea Mills

"Love is a plant of heavenly growth, and it must be fostered and nourished. Affectionate hearts,
truthful, loving words, will make happy families and exert an elevating influence upon all who
come within the sphere of their influence."
The Adventist Home, Pg. 50

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PROMOTIONS:

Church Clerk:.........................................................................Janet Barrett (New Hope SDA)
Mission of Family Life Ministry: ..........................................Andrea Mills (New Hope Family Life Director)
Health Ministry: .....................................................................Dionne Taylor (New Hope SDA)
SoFlo Adventist Sports Association: .....................................Kenton D. O’Connor
SEC Health & Family Life: ...................................................Pastor Mark Brown
SEC Youth Ministry:
SEC Singles Ministry: ..........................................................Okema McIntoch
Hope for Humanity Worldwide: ............................................Grace Codrington
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Praise & Adoration: ...........................................................................New Hope SDA
Praise Team & Congregation
Processional:
SoFlo Adventist Sports Officers, Health
& Family Life Directors & Platform Party
Legion of Honor: ...............................................................................Pathfinders & Drum Corp
Welcome: ..........................................................................................Dwayne Robinson
& Rolando Norman (West Park SDA)
Feeding the Lambs.............................................................................Rochelle Ferrier
Pastoral Greeting & Baby Dedication................................................Pastor Marcellus P. Howard
Invite His Presence
Call to Worship. .................................................................................Elder Monica Bernard-Manning (New Hope SDA)
Affirmation of Faith ...........................................................................Ex 20:8-11 Congregation
Doxology............................................................................................#214 - “We Have This Hope” Congregation
Invocation ..........................................................................................Pastor Dwayne Wilson
Opening Song.....................................................................................”We are Soldiers”
Nichola Dawson (Mt. Mariah SDA)
Greetings. ...........................................................................................Pastor Mark Brown
Pastor Dolphy Cross
Anthem of Praise................................................................................West Park SDA Praise Team
Presentation........................................................................................Pastor C.Lloyd Burrowes (West Park SDA)
Special Family Prayer ........................................................................Pastor Dolphy Cross
We Give Thanks
Offertory.............................................................................................Elder Patrick Hibbert (New Hope SDA)
Special Offering. ................................................................................”Love Offering
SoFlo Adventist Sports” Ushers
Offertory Response ............................................................................#665 “All Things Come of Thee”
Congregation
SoFlo Theme Song.............................................................................“Every Praise”
Combine Praise Team
We Receive His Words
Scripture Reading .............................................................................................. “Revelation 3:20” Darlene Webbe (Mt. Pisgah)
Pastoral Prayer Song ...........................................................................#617 “As we Pray” Congregation
Pastoral Prayer ...................................................................................Pastor Mark Brown
Praise & Adoration.............................................................................Plantation SDA Praise Team & Congregation
Introduction of Speaker......................................................................Camille Green-Spence (West Park SDA)
Meditation Song..................................................................................Keisha Ellis-Edwards (Unity SDA)
Sermon“ .......................................Look who’s Coming to Dinner”...Pastor Dwayne Wilson
Closing Hymn & Benediction............................................................“I am on the Battle Field” Pastor Mark Brown
Afterglow ...........................................................................................Plantation SDA Praise Team & Congregation
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SoFlo Theme song

Yes He is, yes He is [repeat]

Every Praise"
Every praise is to our God
Every word of worship with one accord
Every praise every praise is to our God
Sing hallelujah to our God
Glory hallelujah is due our God
Every praise every praise is to our God

Every praise is to our God.
Every word of worship with one accord

Every praise every praise [repeat]
Is to our God

Friday
Songs

God my Savior
God my Healer
God my Deliverer
Yes He is, yes He is

Friday Night

Opening song - How Great
Is Our God
The splendor of a king
Clothed in majesty
Let all the earth rejoice
All the earth rejoice

He wraps Himself in light,
And darkness tries to hide
And trembles at His voice
Trembles at His voice

How great is our God
Sing with me
How great is our God
And all will see
How great, how great is our
God

Closing song

Age to age He stands
And time is in His hands
Beginning and the end
Beginning and the end

The Godhead Three in One
Father, Spirit, Son
Lion and the Lamb
Lion and the Lamb

How great is our God
Sing with me
How great is our God
And all will see
How great, how great is our
God
Name above all names

Shout To The Lord
My Jesus, my Savior
Lord, there is none like You
All of my days, I want to praise
The wonders of Your mighty love
My comfort, my shelter
Tower of refuge and strength
Let every breath, all that I am
Never cease to worship You
Shout to the Lord, all the earth, let us sing
Power and majesty, praise to the King
Mountains bow down and the seas will roar
At the sound of Your name
I sing for joy at the work of Your hands
Forever I'll love You, forever I'll stand

Worthy of all praise
My heart will sing
How great is our God

Name above all names
You are worthy of all praise
And my heart will sing
How great is our God

[3x]
How great is our God
Sing with me
How great is our God
And all will see
How great, how great is our
God

Nothing compares to the promise
I have in You
My Jesus, my Savior
Lord, there is none like You
All of my days, I want to praise
The wonders of Your mighty love
My comfort, my shelter
Tower of refuge and strength
Let every breath, all that I am
Never cease to worship You
Shout to… Full lyrics on Google Play
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Opening Song

We Are Soldiers
We are Soldiers,
In the army,
We have to fight,
Although we have to cry
We have to hold up the bloodstained banner
We have to hold it up
Until we Die!

My mother was a Soldier
Oh yes!
She had her hand on the Gospel
Plow
Oh yes!
But one day she got old,
She couldn’t fight anymore,
She said I’ll stand here, and fight
anyhow.
Woe oe oe oe!

Appeal Song

We are Soldiers,
In the army,
We have to fight,
Although we have to cry
We have to hold up the bloodstained banner
We have to hold it up
Until we Die!

My Father was a Soldier,
Oh yes!
He had his hands on the Gospel
Plow
But one day he got old,
He couldn’t fight anymore,
He said, I’ll stand here and fight
anyhow.
OO–O–O

We are Soldiers,
In the army,
We have to fight,
Although we have to cry

Oo- O - O!

We are Soldiers,
In the army,
We have to fight,
Although we have to cry
We have to hold up the bloodstained banner
We have to hold it up
Until we Die!

And favor (and favor)
And right now (right now is the moment)
Today (today is the day)
I've been changed (I've been changed)
I've been changed (I've been changed)
And I have waited (I have waited for this
moment to come)
(and I won't let it pass me by)
So we say
I won't go back, can't go back, to the way it
used to be
Before your presence came and changed me
Say I won't
I won't go back, I can't go back, to the way it
used to be
Before your presence came and changed me
(All my shame
Guilt
Sins)

Saturday
Songs

I Won't Go Back
I've been changed
Healed
Freed
Delivered
I've found joy
Peace
Grace
And favor
I've been changed (I've been changed)
In the presence of the lord, I've been
(healed)
Freed (freed), delivered (delivered)
In your presence lord
(I've found joy
Peace)
Grace (grace)

Closing Song

I Am On The Battle Field
Refrain:
I am on the battlefield for my Lord,
I'm on the battlefield for my Lord;
And I promised Him that I would serve Him till I
die.
I am on the battlefield for my Lord.
1 I was alone and idle,
I was a sinner too,
I heard a voice from heaven
Say there is work to do,
I took the Master's hand,
And I joined the Christian band,
I'm on the battlefield for my Lord. [Refrain]

We have to hold up the
bloodstained banner
We have to hold it up
Until we Die!
I’m so glad that I’m a Soldier
Oh yes!
I’ve got my hand on the Gospel
Plow,
Oh yes!
One day I’ll get old,
And can’t fight anymore,
And I’ll stand here and fight anyhow.

2 I left my friends and kindred
Bound for the Promised Land,
The grace of God upon me,
The Bible in my hand,
In distant lands I trod,
Crying sinner come to God,
I'm on the battlefield for my Lord. [Refrain]
3 Now when I met my Savior,
I met Him with a smile,
He healed my wounded Spirit,
And owned me as His child,
Around the throne of grace,
He appoints my soul a place,
I'm on the battlefield for my Lord. [Refrain]
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Fellowship

Lunch Time – 4:30pm

Family & Relationship
4:30pm – 5:30pm
Question & Answer with….
Pastor Dwayne Wilson & Guest

SoFlo Concert
6:00pm – 8:00pm

Vespers

8:00pm – 8:08pm (Sunset)
Rest well and see you 8:00am at Joseph C. Carter Park
1450 W. Sunrise Blvd. Fort Lauderdale FL 33311
13
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11:00AM – 11:45PM

Opening Ceremony

SoFlo Adventist Sports Itinerary
7:00AM – Gate Opens

7:30AM – 7:50PM – AY Leaders Meeting (Teams warm-up)
7:45AM – Officials report to stations

8:00AM – 400 M Walk (Everyone - No points/medal awarded)
8:15AM – Long Jump & High Jump

Heats

8:35AM – 5-7 (40 yard dash)

8:45AM – 100 meter run

8:50AM – 8-10 (80 yard dash)
9:10AM – 800 meter run

9:15AM – (Egg & Spoon Race)
9:45AM – (Sack Race)

9:50AM – 200 meter run

10:15AM – 10 & under (relay race)
10:40AM – 400 meter run
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• Welcome ......................................................Pastor C. Lloyd Burrowes
• Opening Prayer.............................................Pastor Mark Brown
• Greetings......................................................Conference Officials
• National Anthem
• Games Declare Open...................................Prince Lewis – SEC Youth
Director
• Special Selection .........................................The Nine Drumline
• Award Ceremony (Long Jump, High Jump and 9 & under events)

Finals

12:00PM – All aged Sprint Medley
12:30PM – 100 meter run
12:45PM – 800 meters run
1:15PM – 200 meters run
1:45PM – 400 meters run
2:15PM – 4 x 100 relay
2:45PM – 4 x 200 relay
4:15PM – 4:30PM – SEC vs Fla Conference 4X200 Relay
4:30PM – 5:15PM - Closing Ceremony
• Individual Award Presentation
• Team Trophy Presentation
• Prayer
5:30PM-6:30PM-Clean-up
6:30PM-7:00PM-Gate Closed
See you next year for 2017 SoFlo Adventist Olympics
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The church with the most accumulated points at the end of the
day will be declared SoFlo Champion of the year!!
(i) Each church can enter a MAXIMUM of 2 competitors in
each individual event, and a squad of 4-6 in the relays. In the
three-legged race a maximum of 2 pairs can be entered.
(ii) Each competitor may enter a maximum of four events
throughout the event. This must be two tracks and one field
event and one relay. (For example: A competitor can enter the
100m and 200m and a choice of either High Jump OR Long
Jump or Compete in a relay race)

The following shall require disqualification of a participant
from meet in progress and advancing to the next level of competition: unsportsmanlike conduct and participating in more
than the allotted events.
5. Lane and position may be drawn randomly or seeded according to guidelines adopted by the SoFlo event Organizers.

6. In the relay event, the baton must be passed within the exchange zone. No aid may be used on the track. The baton must
be handed, not thrown. The runner passing the baton should remain in the lane so as not to interfere with a runner in another
lane. Rules relative to fouling, coaching, or impeding a runner
apply to relays.

(iii) 4x100m RELAY: This event can only be entered on the
registration form prior to the event, and not on the day itself.
Only one squad per church is allowed in this event.
(iv) 4x400m RELAY: 4x400m relay teams can be entered on
the day, and you can enter more than one team per church. Listen for the announcement from the Registration Tent around
1pm to register your 4x400m relay team(s). Team members
involved in another sport during the day must make this event a priority
should the 4x400m heats or finals clash with another event.

7. A regulation baton must be used. It may not be wrapped with tape.

8. A participant may be excused from a field event to participate in a running event. The individual should return directly
to the field event following the running event.

(V) THE MILE: Anyone can enter the mile on the day. Listen
for the PA announcement and report to the athletics track.
(v) LONG JUMP: No part of your body is allowed to touch the
ground between the take-off line and the sand. You must take
off from within the lane. You must not walk back through the
sand after the jump. The jump is measured from the nearest
break in the landing area made by any part of your body.
(vii) HIGH JUMP: You must take off from one foot. You must
not touch the ground or landing area beyond the uprights without first clearing the bar. If the bar falls off before you leave
the mat this constitutes a failure. You are eliminated after three
consecutive failures.

9. No spikes or shoes designated for spikes will be allowed on
the track. In field events, any shoes designed for turf surface
sports (natural or artificial) are not allowed. The participant’s
shoes cannot be used to gain an advantage. No athlete will be
allowed to compete in bare feet.
10. Jewelry, hair beads and decoration, sunglasses (except prescription) shall not be allowed during competition.
.

11. Selection to the Conference Team is not automatic by winning first place at the meet. Each territory is represented by two
(2) participants per event. All 100 meter, 200 meter, and the 4
x 100 meter relay winners will qualify for the Conference Final
Meet with the exception of 5-16 age groups.

(viii) POINTS SYSTEM: 1st Place 10 points, 2nd place 8
points, 3rd place 6 points, 4th place 5 points, 5th place 4 points,
6th place 3 points, 7th place 2 points and 8th place 1 point.
1. Unsportsmanlike conduct will disqualify a participant from
the meet in progress and from advancing to the next level of
competition, i.e., disrespect, profanity, throwing a baton, etc.

Athlete/Volunteer Code of Conduct

• No alcoholic beverages or illegal substances are permitted in
the possession of athletes/Volunteers.
• Behavior on and off the competition field by any person’s associated with the Games must follow the highest standards.
• Use of foul or abusive language constitutes a violation of the
Code of Conduct.
• All athletes/Volunteers must respect the decisions of the officials and umpires during and after competitions. Any harassment will constitute a violation of the Code of Conduct.
• Unruly behavior by spectators towards players, coaches, volunteers, and/or officials will not be tolerated. Such behavior
may result in the dismissal of the offending spectator from the
competition site.
• Any participant’s behavior deemed in violation of the Code
of conduct, as decided by the SoFlo administrative staff, subjects the competitor to expulsion from the Games.

2. A runner must stay in the lane assigned for the 50 meter, 100
meter, 200 meter, and 400 meter dashes and the 4 x 100 meter
relay.

3. It is the participant’s responsibility to report to the bullpen
area for an event on time. Participant must listen for the announcement of his/her event.

4. The following shall require disqualification of a participant
from the event: competing in the wrong age group; wearing illegal shoes; aiding a participant directly or indirectly by accompanying participant to the starting area, running alongside
participant, or being stationed at points along the track to aid /
coach participant; exceeding the allowed event limit; causing a
second false start; receiving a second warning at starting line
for actions that confuse/upset other competitors; gaining an advantage by stepping on or over an inside line on a curve; stepping on or over a lane line for three or more consecutive steps
with one or both feet on a curve; or causing interference of another runner.
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Transformation over time

The First Annual Adventist Youth Track and Field Invitational Games was a smash success after an unrelenting search was conducted by the members of the
AY Committee for a spacious park, where we could
grow into and have lots of fun. Held on July 31, 2011
at Ansin Sports Complex in Miramar, it drew an attendance of approximately 500 Adventist youths and
their friends from the South Florida area. With feedback and popular request the name was slightly
change to its current name. SoFlo Adventist Youth
Track and Field Invitational Games at Miramar is always a time of excitement. It is a time when athletes
thrill spectators with their feats of amazing physical
and mental agility and endurance. It is a time when
the taste of victory is sweet and the flavor of loss is
bitter. It is a time when character comes to the fore,
and the mettle of which women and men are made or
manifest; when the victors are humble and the unsuccessful are gracious and we are all friends at the end
of the day.

2011 – 2013 was awesome for SoFlo; each year patron left wanting more and can’t wait for the next
year. The compliments kept rolling in. Here are a
few: “Thanks for all of your hard work and dedication in putting together this great Sports Day. I truly
enjoyed it and look forward to next year. Our kids
had a blast”…. “I'm thankful this program exists for
our church community. You've provided a great opportunity for our children to participate in a variety
of sports which has allowed more confidence and
personal growth to develop. “……“Just a note to tell
you how impressed I was with how organized the
Sports Day and the venue is world class”….. "This
is a really good way to bring the Adventist young
people together, well thought out, I am impressed to
participate next time.
2014 rolls in and we extended invitation for other
churches to be a part of the planning. We now have
an active committee: SoFlo Adventist Sports Association and the venue change to Joseph C. Cater Park
in Fort Lauderdale. We have also added Soccer and
Volleyball in 2014 and introduce Basketball for 2015.
Since the inception of the “Games” in 2011, we have
seen an increase from 400 - 600 amateur athletes participated in the “Games” and over 2,500
supporters.The event is now called SoFlo Adventist
Olympics and the rest is HISTORY…..

Out of First Ebenezer, Pines and Coconut Grove sisterhood of churches a Youth Planning Retreat was organized under the theme “Adventist Youth:
Reclaiming God’s Agenda”, led by Kenton O’Connor, the AY Leader of First Ebenezer “now West Park
SDA”. At the initial meeting, the three Church, AY
Council members got acquainted with each other,
then formed a committee to unite in worship as they
discover God’s plan for their lives. The responsibility
of the committee was to plan a wide cross-section of
activities and implement programs for the holistic development of the youth in the sisterhood of churches
and foster better relationships in 2011 and beyond.
Hence, one of the combine efforts is now known as
“SoFlo Adventist Olympic Games”.

“The SoFlo Games represents an outstanding opportunity for local, regional and national businesses and
churches to support athletes and promote healthy
lifestyles. We welcome your participation as a sponsor and partner. Come be a part of this unique and exciting event”.
19
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1.Andrea Mills
2.Andrine Smart
3.Antoinette McIntosh
4.Athena Matthison
5.Avarian West
6.Bobby Holloway
7.Camille Green-Spence
8.Carla Morrison
9.Charles Fraser
10.Charmaine Fleurant
11.Christopher Park
12.Christopher Phelps
13.Claudia Bushay
14.Daniela Jean
15.Darlene Webbe
16.Darrin Stringer
17.David Stephenson
18.Deandre Gabriel
19.Derrick Williams
20.Diamond Cunningham
21.Dominique Cunningham
22.Don Clerveaux
23.Dorothy Morgan
24.Earl Manning
25.Elaine Foster
26.Emmanuel Levy
27.Eutella Nembhard
28.Georgette Findlay
29.Hugh Scott
30.Jami Pryce
31.Jearlon Brassfield
32.Joulene Antoine
33.Junior Toussaint
34.Kadian McLean
35.Kenton D. O'Connor
36.Kyle Trocard
37.Lasarah Reid
38.Lavonna Rhodes
39.Lazreen Thomas

40.Lejuane Wheeler
41.Lela Gayle
42.Leo Smart
43.Liliane Toussaint
44.Lisette Hernandez
45.Lori Person
46.Lorna Lucky
47.Lorna Scott-Barrett
48.Lovonna Rhodes
49.Marci West
50.Marsha Marriott
51.Marva Smith
52.Maxwell Berkel
53.Maya Petrie
54.Melanie Buckman
55.Monica Manning
56.Mykah Faulknor
57.Nadia Fearon
58.Natalie Petrie
59.Natasha Louis
60.Nehemie Vincent III
61.Nichola Dawson
62.Nicole Armstrong
63.Pastor Dolphy Cross
64.Pastor Mark Brown
65.Pastor Prince Lewis
66.Patricia Mohammed
67.Patricia Morris
68.Patricia Rhodes
69.Peggy Joseph
70.Phillouse Louis
71.Rashell Thomas
72.Ricky Buckman
73.Ringo Varela
74.Roderick Armstrong
75.Ronald Gayle
76.Rouxanne Ricketts
77.Shelley Mack
78.Sheriece Bailey
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79.Sonia Malcolm
80.Staisean Petrie
81.Steph Varela
82.Tanya James
83.TjenAna Johnson
84.Toni- Ann Mattis
85.Veda Garrick
86.Veronica Mays
87.Wayne Foster
88.Wayne Morrison
89.Yanick Dumesle
90.Yonique Williams
91.Yvonne Robinson

Executive Director/ Olympics Coordinator
Kenton D. O’Connor Kentono@comcast.net
West Park SDA

Assoc. Hospitality Coordinator
Lorna Scott-Barrett barrett.scott1960@hotmail.com
West Park SDA

Vice President/ Sports Coordinator
Ricky Buckman Ricky.Buckman@yahoo.com
Patmos SDA

Assoc. Hospitality Coordinator
Monica Manning mabernard14@aol.com
New Hope SDA

Vice President
Darlene Webbe darlenewebbe@att.net
Mt. Pisgah SDA

Treasurer/ Sports Coordinator
Kadian McLean delano_mc@hotmail.com
West Park SDA
Secretary
Tjeneele Johnson anatwin1@gmail.com
West Park SDA
PRO
Leo Smart lshumble@gmail.com
Mt. Pisgah SDA

Assoc. Olympics Coordinator
Nichola Dawson missndawson@yahoo.com
Mt. Mariah SDA

Drum Corp Coordinator
Lejuane Wheeler thedrumguy@hotmail.com
Bethany SDA

Color Guard Coordinator
Bobby Holloway sofloadventistsports@gmail.com
Northside SDA
Assoc. Color Guard Coordinator
Hugh Scott taylorider2@gmail.com
Unity SDA

Hospitality Coordinator
Dorothy Morgan sofloadventistsports@gmail.com
West Park SDA

Upcoming Events:
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Assoc. Hospitality Coordinator
Charmaine Jennings-Fleurant
mimi2711cj@gmail.com Northside SDA

Health & Wellness Coordinator
Nichole Armstrong cnicoledj@gmail.com
West Park SDA

Assoc. Health
Melanie Buckman melaniebuckman@yahoo.com
Patmos Chapel SDA
Assoc. Health
Veda Garrick sofloadventistsports@gmail.com
West Park SDA

Loss Prevention Officer
David Stephenson davidstephenson53@gmail.com
Maranatha SDA

Assoc. Loss Prevention Officer
Rodrick Armstrong roderickarmstrong2@gmail.com
West Park SDA
Assoc. Loss Prevention Officer
Ronald Gayle sofloadventistsports@gmail.com
West Park SDA
Assoc. Loss Prevention Officer
Earl Manning mabernard14@aol.com
New Hope SDA

Social Coordinator
Rolando Norman roliedboss@gmail.com
West Park SDA

SoFlo Adventist Olympic Games - July 30, 2017
SoFlo Adventist Soccer League - TBA
SoFlo Adventist Volleyball League - TBA
SoFlo Adventist 5K Run/Walk - TBA
SoFlo ESPY Banquet - TBA
SoFlo Adventist Drum Fest - TBA

SoFlo Thank You for
Your Continued Support
Please help by making a
generous contribution today by mail to:
West Park SDA Church “SoFlo”
3825 SW 41st St. West Park,
Florida 33023
www.SoFloAdventistSports.org

